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Introducing SafeTouch™ Heaters
For Assisted Living & Daycare Facilities
To protect high-risk occupants, many states have either implemented code requirements or released

recommended guidelines, limiting the surface temperatures allowed on wall heaters installed
in assisted living facilities, day care centers, and memory care centers.

SafeTouch heaters are specifically designed to not exceed 120F surface temperature limits,
ensuring compliance with safety standards and safe comfort for all.

In short, installing SafeTouch heaters not only safeguards the well-being of patients
but also helps business owners fulfill their ethical and legal responsibilities.

For Complete Product Line Visit Our Website

King Website

Follow Us On

You are receiving this email as you signed up for our newsletters.
Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can Unsubscribe or Update your preferences

Click Here for EFW-LD SafeTouch Catalog Page

Click Here for EFW-LD SafeTouch NPR

Click Here for KCF SafeTouch Catalog Page

Click Here for KCF SafeTouch NPR

Click Here for Printable Monthly Spotlight PDF
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